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  2017 National Veteran Vehicle Rally comes to the Clare Valley 
Extract from: Northern Argus on 25th August, 2017 

The Clare Valley is set to be invaded by 
a large group of feisty, wheezing, 
rattling centenarians when the 2017 
National Veteran Vehicle Rally chugs 
into the Clare Valley on Sunday, 
September 24.  More than 130 cars and 
motorbikes built between 1902 and 1918 
will spend 6 nights in South Australia 
using Clare as a base for a series of day 
long rallies throughout the Mid-North 
and Copper Coast. 
 
Rally Organiser Peter Templer, said the 
rally, the first of its type staged in South 
Australia in nearly 10 years, would feature vehicles from all over Australia.  “People in the Mid-North and 
on the Copper Coast are in for a real treat and will get to see cars and motorbikes on the road that in many 
other places in the world are confined to museums,” Peter said.  “Australia is blessed with probably the 
best and most varied representation of pioneering motor vehicles of anywhere in the world.”. 
 
“We have vehicles from every continent and thanks to our drier climate, many of them have survived the 
decades in relatively good condition.  Despite this, without the dedication of a group of people in restoring 
these vehicles and keeping them on the road many of these antiques would have long ago wound up at 
the wreckers or been left rusting away in a field.” 
 
Peter said the rally entrants are especially excited at visiting South Australia and the Clare Valley. 
“Clare and the surrounding towns offer everything veteran vehicle people could ever want; good weather, 
good food, good accommodation, good roads, good scenery and great wine and great people,” he said.  

____________________________________________ 

Member of the Association of Veteran Car Clubs of Australia (AVCCA) 

Ted Mumme from the Northern Territory having a lot of dirty fun in his 1915 Model 
"T" Ford racer 
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  The Chair’s Report 
 

Spring is finally here and, hopefully, we can now leave behind a rather cold winter.  The last few months 
haven’t provided the ideal conditions for venturing out in our antique vehicles.  Given this, let’s hope the 
weather fines up and keeps warm as we look towards a number of significant events where our vehicles 
will be eagerly awaited and actively involved.  This month finds our members taking part in the National 
Motor Bike Rally, the National Veteran Vehicle Rally and the Down Under London to Brighton Run.  It’s 
certainly a busy time for our movement and I hope you will find some way to get involved and be a 
participant or make the effort to go and watch the roads swell with veteran vehicles.  
  
The London to Brighton Run looks to be 
a particularly significant experience with 
2017 being the 30th year of this event and 
there being nearly 30 plus entrants – and 
there’s still room for more.  If you know 
anyone interested to enter this event, 
please direct them to the Vintage Sports 
Car Club website or phone the organisers 
0419 806 552.  They are still very happy 
to accommodate late entries.   
 
I know all of you join me in wishing the 
different event organisers every success, 
as their planning and long hours of 
preparation finally pay off, leaving all 
those involved with great memories. 
 
September Club Run 
Further details are available in this Bulletin, but I would just like to highlight the significance of this 
month’s Club Run as we honour Neil Francis’ legacy.  This is the inter-club run that Neil was planning 
with the Morris Car Club at the end of last year.  It has also been suggested that each car involved makes a 
$5 contribution to the charity endorsed by Neil’s Family. We can collect this donation either on the day or 
at the September VCCSA Gathering. I know many of you will see this event as a possible ‘shake-down’ 
run leading into the National Rally in Clare and I hope you will feel moved to support this effort in Neil’s 
memory. 
 
Membership Renewals 
September is the last chance for members of the VCCSA to renew memberships and also have logbooks 
endorsed for the next financial year.  There is also a requirement of our Club Registrar to notifying the 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles of any un-financial members that hold conditional registration through our 
club, as any vehicle registration becomes void.  The Membership Secretary would like to remind those 
with outstanding memberships that these are now overdue and should be paid ASAP.  Please note a 
membership renewal form MUST be returned as part of renewing your membership.   
 
Happy veteran motoring.          Hamish McDonald (Chair) 
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  Meetings 
 
The Club holds informal gatherings at 8pm on the 
first Wednesday of each month, except January, at 
the Colonel Light Gardens RSL, Dorset Ave.  
Park behind on what was the bowling green, enter 
from Windsor Ave.   
 
Assemble at 7.30 for a pre-meeting chat. The only 
formal club meeting is the Annual General 
Meeting, held on the first Wednesday in July each 
year. 
 
Wednesday 5th September – Rory Hope is 
speaking on the Clare Valley; a slice of its history 
and significant landmarks which should prime us 
for the National Veteran Vehicle Rally later in 
September 

 
Wednesday 4th October – Roundup report for 
National Veteran Vehicle Rally - Clare 2017 with 
photos & anecdotes 
 
Wednesday 1st November – Jayde Deverson 
from Deverson Garageworks on his endeavours 
as a pioneering designer of bespoke garages 
 
Wednesday 6th December – Noggin’ and Natter 
night. (Bring a share plate) 
 
Wednesday 3rd January 2018 – No club 
gathering 
 
 

 
 

 Upcoming Club events 
  
10th September Combined Run with the Morris Car Club of S.A.  

Gather at Veale Gardens Car Park, South Terrace Adelaide, 10.00am for 10.30am start. 
• VCCSA to programme a run at Veteran Vehicle pace 
• Morris Car Club to organise a run to suit faster pace vehicles 
• Both Club’s members to make choice of which run pace they prefer to go on 

the day 
The morning runs will aim to complete by 11.30am-12noon at the carpark located 
in Oaklands Wetland and Reserve at 237-265 Oaklands Road in Oaklands 
Park; adjacent to the Warradale Army Barracks. Lunch to be BYO food and drink, and 
own chairs and tables. Some chairs and tables are on site, but preferable to BYO 
to guarantee getting a seat. 
We are dedicating this one off run in remembrance of our past member Neil Francis 
and an optional $5 donation per vehicle will be collected for Neil's family's preferred 
Charity.  
 

1st October ‘Down Under’ London to Brighton Run hosted by The Vintage Sports Car Club of 
S.A. Inc.  Please note entries should be sent by 10th September, 2017. 
For Enquiries: Ian Loader (08) 8382 7243 or 0418 349 693 OR Rod Wood (08) 8382 
2100 or 0419 806 552 
 

5th November Norton Summit Hillclimb. Meet at Tower Hotel Magill 10.00 for a 10.30am departure 
up the hill. We will be travelling up to Norton Summit then back to the Maylands Hotel 
on Phillis Street, Maylands for a pub lunch. 
 

10th December Christmas Run to Clarendon. Details to be confirmed. 
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 Upcoming Local & National Club events 
 

 
24th – 30th Sept National Veteran Vehicle Rally 2017, Clare Valley, South Australia.   

Coordinated by the Sporting Car Club of SA and the Veteran Car Club of SA, the 2017 
National Rally will be based in the regional township of Clare. Please refer to the Rally 
‘Run Outline’ included later in this Bulletin.  

 
1st October ‘Down Under’ London to Brighton Run for Veteran Cars & Motor Cycles  

The Vintage Sports Car Club of SA have changed the usual date of this event from the 
last Sunday in September to the first Sunday in October to give entrants in the National 
Veteran Vehicle Rally, being held in Clare, the opportunity to participate in this years 
30th Anniversary Down Under Run.  
Please send entries to events@vsccsa.org.au or Rodney Wood 5 Ian Street, Morphett 
Vale, SA 5162 by 10th September 2017 
 

20th - 22nd October Springtime Above the Snowline run by the Veteran Car Club of Australia (Victoria) 
Inc. and visiting Mt Beauty/Tawonga South in the Kiewa Valley.  

Contact John Stanley: john.m.stanley1947@gmail.com, T: 0409 001 836 or 

Post: Veteran Car Club Secretary, PO Box 2300, Mt. Waverly, VIC 3149 

Email: secretary@veterancarclub.org.au 

 
15th – 18th Mar 2018 VCCA (Victoria) Annual Single & Twin Rally, Cobram.   

The VCCA (Victoria) is holding its 2018 state Single & Twin Rally based in the RACV 
Resort in Cobram. The facility is well located to attract entries from the neighbouring 
states of South Australia, NSW and Tasmania.  For those contemplating attending the 
2018 National 1 & 2 Cyl Tour in Tasmania from 21st-25th March you may wish to enjoy 
the two events for the one trip.  
 
You are invited to submit an Expression of Interest Form available from Andrew & 
Francis McDougall,  
email amfi@dunollie.com.au, or phone: 03 9486 4221 for further information. 

 
21st – 25th March 2018 National 1 & 2 Cylinder Tour 2018, Deloraine, Tasmania.   

The Tour is being run by the VCCA (Tasmania) and is open to cars and motorcycles 
built before 1st January 1919 and will be travelling on minor sealed roads for most of the 
time. You are invited to submit an Expression of Interest Form now available from the 
VCCSA website or contact VCCA(Tas) Tour Committee, PO Box 182, Launceston, 
Tasmania, 7250 for further information. 
 

 

 

29th Sept – 5th Oct 2019 Model T Ford Annual Rally 2019, Maryborough, QLD.   
 

 

 
30th Aug - 6th Sep 
2019 

The Horseless Carriage Club of America (HCCA) South-East Australia Region  
are holding an International Veteran Tour in Bathurst NSW from 30th August to 6th 
September in 2019. Expressions of Interest – contact Russell Holden: 0422 219 911 
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 Upcoming Swap Meet events 
 
10th Sept  Gawler 
1st Oct  Balhannah(Motorcycle Only) 

15th Oct  Strathalbyn 
18th-19th Nov  Bendigo 

 

  Notices  
 
Membership 
The VCCSA welcomes Peter Schroeder as a new club member. 
 
 
Donations 
We acknowledge the generous donation by Daphne and Barry Bahnisch following the recent Sale of 
Books. 
 
 
Other Club’s Publications 
Many clubs provide electronic versions of their publications and the following Australian Motoring 
Organisations have provided us with a link to their publication during the last month: 
 

• Veteran Car Club of Australia (Queensland) Inc. http://www.vccaq.com/veteran-torque 
 

• Veteran Car Club of Australia (Vic) Inc. Brass Notes 
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41815/17t8f/2375681/da4bd202j.pdf 

• Historic Motor Vehicles Club Inc. (Fleurieu Peninsular S.A.) http://www.hmvc.org.au/category/magazine/ 
 

• Retroautos September 2017 issue: https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos-september-2017-exclusive-
zf-fairlane-prototypes-1966-buick-rivieraej/ 

 
• Chevrolet Club of WA: http://vccsa.org.au/new-site/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Chevroletter-September-

2017.pdf 
 
 
Convoy to the National Veteran Rally in Clare 
Ian Voysey is driving his veteran car to the National Rally in Clare and would welcome others to drive 
in convoy with him.  He will be leaving from the Salt Pan area on Pt. Wakefield Road (north of the 
overpass) at 10:00am Sunday 24th September.  His chosen route is up Pt. Wakefield Road to Lochiel, 
turn right and on to Clare (approx. 145kms).  Any starters to join him? 
Contact: Ian Voysey - Mb: 0432 454 942 
 
 

  For sale /wanted 
 
WANTED:  Pair of Rudge 52 front hubs, long spline.  Measures about 71mm OD of splines, length of 
spline about 62mm.   
Contact: Terry Parker Ph. 83313445 
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Automotive Historians Australia (AHA) Conference Dinner 
Paul Rees from the National Motor Museum, and the conference organisers, have extended the 
opportunity to attend the conference dinner to members of the Veteran Car Club of South 
Australia.  Therefore a number of seats are available for motoring enthusiast to attend the conference 
dinner being held on Friday 22nd September. 
  
The guest speaker at the dinner, which is being held at the Sporting Car Club of South Australia, 
will be Phillip Guilfoyle.  Phillip is the project manager for the recently successful recreation 
of the motor for Stuart Murdoch’s 1914 Grand Prix Delage.  At the inaugural 2016 AHA 
conference in Melbourne, Phillip presented a paper on the then near completed project.  This 
year he will follow up by presenting “3D Printed Moulds – Keeping Australia’s Automotive 
Heritage On The Road" at the conference dinner. 
  
Tickets to the dinner are available via the AHA website (link attached) at a cost of around $65 per 
person. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/our-automotive-heritage-2nd-automotive-historians-australia-
conference-tickets-35392566118 
  
For those who may be otherwise interested in the AHA, the website 
is http://www.autohistoriansaustralia.org/ 
 
 

DOWN UNDER LONDON TO BRIGHTON EVENT  -  ENTRIES AVAILABLE! 
 

If you are free with your Veteran on the Sunday immediately after the National Veteran Vehicle Rally 
(1st October) please consider joining in this premier South Australian Veteran Vehicle event. 
Remember all entries in by 10th September. 
 
For 2017 all vehicles will first gather at Park 23 on the northern side of Anzac Highway in the 
Adelaide Parklands where refreshments and secure trailer parking will be available. At 10am they will 
travel to London Road Mile End for the official start with the Mayor of West Torrens (AKA London), 
then drive to Wattle Reserve in Brighton where everyone will be welcomed by the City of Holdfast 
Bay Mayor (aka Brighton) There, entrants and guests can enjoy a London Bun with tea of coffee. The 
vehicles will then travel to the Glenelg Oval where they will remain on display until around 2.30 pm 
while entrants enjoy their lunch (not included in the entry fee). 

For Enquiries: Ian Loader (08) 8382 7243 or 0418 349 693 OR Rod Wood (08) 8382 2100 or 0419 
806 552 -  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Swastika advert - Mail on 28th November 1914 
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  Veteran Car Club of South Australia – 2018 State Rally – Mannum (Advanced notice) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When: Thursday 26/4/18 – Sunday 29/4/18 
Rally Director: Andrew Hayes 
 
ACCOMMODATION 
(When booking please advise that you are with the Veteran Car Club Rally) 
As this rally is planned to occur during school holidays, we encourage you to book your 
rooms early. Reservations can be made at:  
Mannum Motel 
Phone:  (08) 8569 1808 
Email: admin@mannummotel.com.au 
Mannum Riverside Caravan Park 
Phone: 08 8569 1402 
Email: stay@mannumriversidecaravanpark.com.au  

 

  Classics at Hart – 2017 Mill to Mill Ride and Shine – 7th October 
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  National Veteran Vehicle Rally – Run Outline for Clare 2017  
 
Notes from the Rally Committee 
Timings are indicative and may vary somewhat depending on local conditions 
 

 
RUN OUTLINE 

 
 
Day/date     Description 
Sun  24 Sept  1200 – 1800 Entrant Registration, Clare oval  

    1500 – 1700 Mayoral reception, Clare Town Hall  

 

Mon  25 Sept  0900 Official Rally Start, Clare oval 

Morning in and around Clare 

    1200 proceed to Bungaree for lunch 

    1500 depart Bungaree for Clare 

 

Tue 26 Sept  0830 depart Clare Oval for Snowtown (morning tea) via Blyth 

    1100 depart Snowtown oval for Kadina (lunch) 

    1400 depart Kadina for Clare via Bute, Snowtown,  

Note: some vehicles will return to Watervale (lunch) from Snowtown 

morning tea   

 

Wed 27 Sep   0830 depart Clare oval for Balaklava (morning tea) via Blyth  

    1130 proceed to Martindale Hall via Auburn for lunch 

    1430 depart Martindale Hall for Clare oval 

    1530 Public display at Clare oval 

    1830 Lights Parade Clare main street 

 

Thu 28 Sep 0830 depart Clare for Anlaby via Mintaro, Manoora, Saddleworth 

(morning tea and lunch at Anlaby) 

 1500 depart Anlaby for Clare via Saddleworth, Auburn 

 

Fri 29 Sep 0900 depart Clare for Burra (morning tea and lunch) 

 1430 Depart Burra for Clare 

 Optional run to World’s End 
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   A Guide To Veteran And Vintage Vehicles Inspection For Conditional Registration  
 
Intended as Guidance Notes Only 
Developed by: Terry Parker 

 
Members presenting vehicles for inspection continue to have problems with Inspectors being 
unfamiliar with the rules which apply to our vehicles. It was simpler when there was only one class of 
eligible vehicles. Now, in addition to restored vehicles, they have to deal with hot rods and street 
machines.  These new categories require different standards, and as there would be so few genuine 
historics presenting, it is not surprising that they may not be aware of the differences.  The 
Departmental hierarchy do know the application of the various requirements but unfortunately they are 
not present when the problems arise.  This leaflet, if taken to the inspection, may help to guide the 
inspector. The relevant provisions are found in the ROAD TRAFFIC (Light Vehicles) Rules, 2013 
Division 3, Sub-division 2, Section 16(f).   
 
MUDGUARDS 
 
S.34  There is no age exemption,  there could be an exemption if the vehicle construction makes it 
impractical and the vehicle is not driven over 40kph. 
 
LIGHTING 
 
Section 71 says lighting specs applies only at night except for those vehicles required to have stop 
and turning lights. 
 
S.79  Vehicles built before 1931 and are driven at night need only a single beam capable of 

lighting the road for 12 metres. 
 
S.83  All vehicles must have at least one tail light visible for 200 metres. 
 
S.87  All vehicles must have a number plate light so that the number plate is visible for at least 

20 metres. 
 
S.95 Brake lights are required for vehicles built after 1934. 
 
S.98 Turning indicators are required for vehicles built after 1966 
 
S.101 Turning indicators before 1973 can be red or yellow at rear. 
 
BRAKING 
 
S.125 Specifications as to distances apply to vehicles built after 1930 
 
S.126  Vehicles built after 1945 must have 4 wheel brakes 
 
RESTORED VEHICLES 
 
S.148  Restored vehicles are those restored as near as practicable to manufacturers specifications 

and are deemed to be of the date originally made, not the date restored. 
 


